
KARGO  VP, CREATIVE SERVICES
Established unique voice and aesthetic vision for mobile ad tech company. Led successful rebrand;  
developing identity, messaging, website, ad campaign, sizzle reel and GP with annual refreshes. Responded 
swiftly to evolving business needs by providing cross-departmental support for thought leadership  
initiatives, client pitches, publisher partnerships, research studies, signature events, social media  
outreach, award-winning video creation, product marketing collateral, internal and external promotions. 
Built, mentored and motivated design and copy teams.

MEREDITH DIGITAL  EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
Member of leadership team and creator of brand communications for 21 high-profile sites. Contributed 
to pre-sale programs strategy and ideation. Developed innovative solutions for 200+ custom programs 
annually across digital, mobile, video and social. Worked with editors and vendors to market new products 
and offerings such as native, programmatic and shopper marketing. Led design and copy teams.

IN TOUCH  ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER, MARKETING
Developed creative strategy for all initiatives across multiple channels. Led ideation, business development 
and support for sales team. Designed and implemented marketing programs with demonstrable ROI. 
Interfaced with Editor-in-Chief to create franchise issues and VIP events. Supervised marketing and 
creative services.

CONDE NAST PORTFOLIO  CREATIVE SERVICES DIRECTOR 
Founding member and leader of the marketing team. Built and managed promotion, insights, event, and 
art departments. Developed strategic partnerships, created signature programs, generated big ideas, and 
stewarded brand identity.

VOGUE  CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Member and marketer of Vogue Studio, in-house agency and profit center that produced custom creative  
for advertisers. Developed new and impactful programs such as shopvogue.com, TrendWatch TV, and Vogue 
Fashion Fund. Contributed to record 562 ad pages in September ‘04. Launched Men’s Vogue.

THE NEW YORKER  CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Promoted from Copy Chief to Promotion Director to spearhead creation and execution of all client-specific 
initiatives as well as development and promotion of multi-sponsored programs like The New Yorker  
Festival. Part of management team that successfully lead the magazine back to profit.

SOTHEBY’S  SENIOR WRITER 
Penned features for Preview and At Sotheby’s magazines. Created marketing materials and advertising 
campaigns for Auction, Education, Financial Services, and International Realty.

FARAGO  COPYWRITER 
Created TV, print, radio, and direct mail campaigns for Barnes & Noble at boutique ad agency.

SIMON & SCHUSTER  ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Evaluated, purchased, and edited bestselling children’s books and young adult novels.

EDUCATION  Journalism at NYU. Communications at Hunter. Continuing Ed at SVA and Cooper Union.
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